CORPORATE
PACKAGE
AUDI HAMILTON ISLAND RACE
WEEK
17th – 26th AUGUST 2018

CONTACT FOR YOUR CORPORATE PACKAGE
Brian Pozzey +61 402 892 812
brian@sailingadventures.com.au

SAILING ADVENTURES’ NEW CORPORATE OPTIONS
PROVIDE POWERFUL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AND
BRAND EXPOSURE OPPORTUNITIES EMBEDDED IN THE
LARGEST OFFSHORE SAILING REGATTA IN AUSTRALIA
AND ONE OF THE BEST SAILING EXPERIENCES
WORLDWIDE.

“NO SAILING EXPERIENCE IS REQUIRED AND
DURING THE WEEK YOU WILL HAVE THE
OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN FROM EXPERIENCED
SAILORS ON HOW TO SAIL, RACE & WIN!“

SAILING AS METAPHOR
As a metaphor for managing a business, yacht racing is strong and
effective. Both share common, fundamental elements: a team of people
using speed, tactics, strategy, timing and multiple resources to reach a
destination and achieve a goal while facing a fleet of opponents.
Yacht racing is different from all other types of racing because each of
the boats in the race sails a unique course. The race—whether it is a
Wednesday night beer can race, a multi-day regatta or a race across
an ocean—has a defined beginning and end, but in between, each
boat can sail a widely different route and distance. A business may
have a defined beginning and a goal, but its race is on-going and often
over multiple racecourses simultaneously.
The environment that each operates in is constantly changing—the
physical environment of wind, waves and weather; the competitive
environment; and the economic and regulatory environment. Both the
business owner and boat skipper must exercise choice and control
over some elements and adjust to those elements over which they have
no control. Good business managers, like good sailors anticipate when
conditions are about to change. The skipper best able to anticipate
changing conditions and effectively adjust for them is the one that
comes out ahead.
Company and crew each have to develop a short-term strategy for
each individual race, a medium-term strategy for a weekend regatta,
and a long-term strategy for the entire season of racing. Without a
clearly articulated strategy, a boat or business merely reacts to
whatever comes along.
Businesses and race boats also require leadership, teamwork and
rapid decision-making to be successful. Innovative problem-solving,
clear goals and effective communications are also necessary.
Speed alone will not win the race if the wrong strategic choice is made,
or if the boat or business sails in the wrong direction. And perfect
strategy and tactics cannot overcome slow speed. Winning requires a
mastery of all these elements: preparation, strategy, boat handling,
speed and tactics.

SAILING ADVENTURES’
AUDI HAMILTON ISLAND RACE WEEK
17th to 26th AUGUST 2018
“NOW IN ITS 19th YEAR”
An executive development workshop designed to sharpen
leadership skills, through an interactive learning experience
working together with like-minded people designed for likeminded people prepared to take a fresh perspective and new
approach to the ever-changing and challenging complexity in
the business environment of today.
WHAT SAILING ADVENTURES’ PARTICIPANTS SAY ABOUT OUR RACE WEEK PROGRAM

“In 2006 I joined the Sailing Adventures group and saw the opportunity to have
several of my clients on the 5 day rotation…what I got out of that week cannot
be calculated and I have been coming back ever since”
--------“To listen to people’s view on the world, business & life in the format you have
created was an absolute eye opener for me.”
--------“I want to personally thank you for one of the most inspiring experiences of my
life.”
--------“Great sailing, great rivalry, great communion & fellowship, it was a shame to
leave and come home. There is little to add.”
-------“Sailing Adventures defies logic by providing an extremely well managed
combination of great competition afloat and a five star entertainment experience
ashore, with great food, wine and most importantly, great company”.
-------“I am a business consultant and have been doing Race Week with Pozz, Cath & the
Sailing Adventures team for many years…even though I am the oldest bowman in
the regatta they keep asking me to come back to the cockpit with the “brains
trust”… each year, I just walk up to the bow, “take charge” and look after the
front end of the business”
-------“A few years ago I was a participant in a corporate package where the chairman
attended for two days at the weekend, our gm had the rest of the week while our
major client spent the whole week at the regatta”.

Call Brian Pozzey to discuss “Your Package”
0402 892 812
brian@sailingadventures.com.au

SPONSORSHIP HAS MANY ADVANTAGES
Whether you are looking at corporate advantage client prospect bonding, staff
rewarding, business development or networking.

The exposure gained from involvement at Race Week cannot be measured. Over two
hundred boats with an average of 10 crew members plus associated visitors, sponsors
and staff with television coverage of the event.
We would all love to be able to spend 10 days each year doing “Hammo” race week,
however, other commitments may make that impracticable. the corporate plan
understands that your time is precious and that you need to manage it to your
advantage. 10 days or 5 days, whether clients, prospects, staff or stakeholders, there
are many options that fit the bill at the Audi Hamilton Island Race Week.
Think about how impressed your special client/s would be following an invitation from
you to join them for a 10 day racing regatta and corporate gathering at Hamilton
Island.
Over the years, many of our participants and sponsors have used this event to connect
with their clients in a one-on-one basis where they can spend quality and profitable time
with their clients.
Sponsors are free to invite different clients for either 5 days or 10. This gives maximum
usage of sponsorship to spread over more clients.
Sponsorship can also be used as incentives or a prize offering for personnel who have
performed well or deserve a “special” bonus.

FABULOUS FOOD
COMPETITIVE RACING

THE WORLD’S MOST
BEAUTIFUL BEACH

GREAT SPEAKERS

VISITING FRIIENDS

PROFESSIONAL CHEFS

GREAT CREW

THE BIG GUNS ARE THERE

What we do at sailing Adventures’ Audi Hamilton Island Race Week is a
combination of, training, business, networking, learning, challenges,
competitions, sharing and strategies…all this wrapped up in just over one week.

ITINERARY
FRIDAY 17th AUGUST
Arriving at Hamilton Island you will be met and escorted to your accommodation. After
settling in, there will be a team brief to let everyone know what is happening for the week.
Checking out the boats, the crews and preparations. Dinner and formal welcome at our
“HOME BASE HQ” which will be in one of the fabulous houses on the Island.
SATURDAY 18th AUGUST
The morning will be spent with training, familiarisation and race briefing, followed by a
practice race against other competitors in our division, around the nearby islands.
SUNDAY 19th AUGUST
Race Day I. Our first official race will be the Lindeman Island Race, one of the most
spectacular of the regatta. Pre dinner, our guest speakers will entertain and enlighten.
MONDAY 20TH AUGUST
Race Day II. This morning we take over the Go-Kart track on Hamilton Island for our first
Team Sports challenge. This is followed by a Race around the islands. Tonight our
presentations and dinner revolves around our own speakers, outlining their vision for all
to hear.
TUESDAY 21ST AUGUST
Race Day III Another Race around the islands after which we will meet back at our HQ for
results and presentations before being set free to your own devices to attend one of the
many fabulous functions that occur during Race Week. It’s a free night….make the best of it!!
WEDNESDAY 22ND AUGUST
Today is the lay-day so no racing will occur. First off is our next team challenge…The Golf
played on the most spectacular golf courses in the world. Following the golf challenge,
for those who wish to take part, we will jump onto our boats and head out for the day to
Whitehaven Beach, Tongue Bay, Nara Inlet or another area in this fabulous part of the
world.
THURSDAY 23 RD AUGUST
Race Day IV, another island race around a different set of marks. Tonight we have a series
of presentations before dinner.
FRIDAY 24th AUGUST
Race Day V….Another Day…Another set of memories of this region. Tonight we will have our
mystery guest speaker to enthral us with …..well, you’ll have to wait and see!!!
SATURDAY 25th AUGUST
Race VI. Usually the long race around the Molle Islands…not to be missed. Tonight is our
farewell night with final results, award giving, commiserations to the losers, euphoria for
the winners and a great program to finish.
SUNDAY 26th AUGUST
Packing up and fond farewells as we leave the island with great memories, new friendships
and a sense that…”we’ve got to do this again!”.
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